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Introduction

The aim of this research was to explore
whether mentoring schemes have a role in
reducing student withdrawal. This was inves-
tigated through interviews with young peo-
ple and staff in order to discover the benefits
of effective mentoring, especially in
Aimhigher schools (see Box 1 for informa-
tion about Aimhigher).

Research interviews

Twenty interviews were conducted in total
(ten young people, nine staff members and
one guardian). The interview sample was
gained largely through the researcher’s in-
depth knowledge of the schools and colleges
and through using snowball sampling. Every
reasonable effort was made to ensure the
sample was balanced and reflected the vari-
ous teaching institutions. Interviews includ-
ed four students who had transferred from
an Aimhigher target school into a grammar
school, four year 11 students in an
Aimhigher target school and two students
who had transferred from an Aimhigher tar-

get school into FE. One had subsequently
withdrawn from study but was due to begin
again next term, and one was still in college,
(the foster parent of this student was also
interviewed). Staff interviewed included staff
members with significant responsibilities for
student transition from two FE colleges and
seven staff members with significant sixth-
form responsibilities from five schools (two
grammar schools and three Aimhigher
schools). 

Interviews were semi structured, tape recorded
and analysed thematically and, being often up
to two hours long, they generated extremely
rich qualitative data. They focused on: 

• the levels of support currently available to
students

• forms of support students feel they would
benefit from

• limitations institutions faced in providing
this support

• level of communication between
Aimhigher target schools and receiving
institutions

• factors influencing student withdrawal
from education. 

Student perceptions of
Aimhigher learning
mentors and post-16
pastoral support
Using research into post-16 withdrawal rates amongst Aimhigher students in one county

in the South East of England, Ruth Rogers argues that students benefit significantly from
the intensive pastoral support provided in Aimhigher target schools, but that this is rarely

carried over into further education (FE). Highlighting the views of young people, she

argues that through establishing effective and cohesive mentoring schemes, schools and

FE colleges can have a substantial role to play in reducing student withdrawal. 



Research findings

Although FE colleges often provide a wide
range of alternative support opportunities
for young people (including fortnightly pas-
toral support sessions and drop-in clinics),
they are often underused by young people.
Instead, interview data with Aimhigher
schools, FE colleges and young people in
this project suggested that young people fre-
quently choose to return to their previous
support networks at their old school and
talk to their Aimhigher Learning Mentors
(AHLMs), rather than taking advantage of
the often extensive and expensive support
available to them in their new institution.

Evidence from interviews with staff and stu-
dents suggested that AHLMs were central to
engendering a sense of mutual self-help in

their students. The AHLMs devel-
oped effective, strong relationships
with young people that often con-
tinued after the student completed
school. Interview data suggested
three specific factors that positively
influenced the strength of the rela-
tionship between the student and
AHLM. These included the impor-
tance of psycho-social support,
consistency and availability and
the belief in the student that their
AHLM has a personal investment
in them. 

Emotional support

The support networks established
by the school and AHLM are
highly significant in developing
self-efficacy in young people.
Rutter (1991) argues that effec-
tive support networks within
schools enable young people to
develop ‘protective mechanisms’
(Rutter, 1991). Other research
suggests schools can play an
important role in developing

self-esteem and self-efficacy in young people,
which is central to their personal and social
development and in ‘fostering resilience’
(McLaughlin and Alexander, 2005, p. 14).
Demonstrating the key role played by the
AHLM in supporting young people, the fol-
lowing is a quotation from a student who
was in care, had transferred from an
Aimhigher target school into FE and was no
longer under the care of her AHLM. When
asked if there was anyone at the college she
could get support from if she needed it, she
said she would always prefer to speak to her
ALHM at her previous school.

No. Cos, well, the only thing with him as well
is that I’ve like, I’ve built up a relationship
with him, I could talk to him about practically
anything. If there was someone at college, I
wouldn’t really know them. It’s hard to talk
to people that you don’t like, know, if you’ve
got a problem or that.
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Box 1  What is Aimhigher?

Aimhigher is a national programme that aims to

widen participation in higher educati
on by raising

awareness, aspirations and attainment among young

people from under-represented groups. The role
 of

Aimhigher is to:

• raise aspirations and motivation to enter HE

among young people from under-represented

groups 

• raise attainment of potential students from under-

represented groups so that they gain
 the academic

or vocational qualifications that will enable them

to enter HE 

• strengthen progression routes into H
E via voca-

tional courses 

• offer information, advice and guidance to poten
tial

students and their teachers and fam
ilies. 

Jointly funded by the Higher Education Funding

Council for England and the Department for Business,

Innovation & Skills, the Aimhigher programme oper-

ates across 42 area partnerships thro
ughout England.

Aimhigher practitioner website, 2010



The support provided by the AHLM went
beyond practical or instrumental support in
terms of how to fill out applications, offer
advice on study skills, or careers options.
The strength of this relationship in terms of
not only being able to provide practical sup-
port but also emotional support, was raised
by all ten students interviewed. 

Consistency and availability

Students were asked to describe the support
they felt would be of most benefit to them
and other students in post-16 education.
The consensus of opinion was that any sup-
port needed to be consistent and readily
available: ‘Dunno. People like [my AHLM].
Somebody that’s there all the time. There
needs to always be somebody there really,
someone you can talk to for support.’

This view was reiterated by a current FE stu-
dent who described one of the best qualities
of their AHLM: ‘He was persistent, that was
the best thing about him. He was always
there.’ The importance of availability was
also expressed throughout staff interviews,
with grammar school staff commenting: ‘It’s
a hands-on role, I think people who don’t
tend to teach is what you need.’ Similarly,
during an interview with the carer of one
student, the importance in there being con-
sistency in the support offered to young peo-
ple was repeated: ‘There should be some-

body there all
the time … It’s
no good with an
appointment.’ 

During inter-
views, students
also commented
on ‘drop-in clin-
ics’, which were
provided both in

Aimhigher target schools and in receiving
institutions. However, from interviews with
young people, there appeared to be universal
scepticism over the value of these clinics. All
the students interviewed said they would

not use a drop-in clinic, but would prefer to
contact an individual they had already
established a relationship with and felt they
could ‘trust’. Students valued the idea that
there was an individual available who was
‘always there’. Consequently, it was felt that
drop-in clinics that were only open on par-
ticular days, or clinics that ran on an
appointment basis were inappropriate to
their needs. When asked if they felt a drop-
in clinic would help, one student who had
withdrawn from FE explained: ‘No.
Wouldn’t work at all. If I can’t be bothered
to go to college I’m not going to be bothered
to go to a drop-in clinic.’ 

This scepticism was also reiterated by an
AHLM. They felt the support students value
most highly is when there is ‘a room and
person available at all times’. Although it
was understood that financial constraints
may not make this possible, it was expected
that the appropriate person could also have
another role, but it was essential that there
needs to be ‘a quiet, safe haven for young
people on a constant basis’. This AHLM
went on to say that ‘making appointments is
completely ineffectual. Personality is very
important.’ 

Personal investment

Another area mentioned by many students
was the sense that their AHLM had made a
personal investment in their well-being. The
head of sixth form at one Aimhigher school
explained how students often return to the
school after struggling with what they per-
ceive to be the ‘impersonal’ nature of FE.
Indeed, one student who transferred away
explained: ‘I’m not happy there. My tutor
doesn’t even talk to me’, whilst another stu-
dent revealed: ‘I don’t think I’ve spoken to
my tutor since I’ve been there.’ Conversely,
one student who had transferred from an
Aimhigher target school into FE spoke in
detail of the value he placed in the sense of
personal investment his AHLM had made in
positively shaping his future and develop-
ment. This particular student felt he and his
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AHLM had created a strong sense of mutual
responsibility, and his AHLM had helped
him onto a second FE course.

You need someone who puts the effort into
helping you out, and not because they get
paid for it. You need someone who you feel
actually really invests in you. Then you feel
like you have to do it and work hard for them
too, you owe it to them to try your best and
not drop out. …I owe her everything, basical-
ly. At school, she used to pull me out of les-
sons that weren’t that important, normally
PE, and help me with my coursework. She
really bumped my grades up and if it wasn’t
for her, I never would have got into college.
I’d probably just be a crackhead.

Research into the relationship between men-
toring and counselling has found evidence
that counselling skills and behaviours are a
key part of the mentoring (Stokes, 2003).
Evidence from this research suggested the
mentoring provided by AHLMs involved a
positive emotional alignment and operated
very much from within this counselling
environment.

Benefits of a collaborative,
cohesive mentoring scheme

Evidence from interviews with FE and school
staff suggested there was all too often insuf-
ficient information sharing between institu-
tions regarding personalised student needs.

Comments
offered by
Aimhigher
school staff
included: ‘This
information
sharing is

invaluable, but happens far too infrequently’
and ‘I think links would be good. It would
only be a positive thing.’ Receiving institu-
tions generally knew very little of the back-
ground or individual needs of their newly-
enrolled students. One FE staff member with
responsibility for transition and induction

commented: ‘As it stands at the moment
there is no communication between
Aimhigher target schools and FE colleges
and that’s one of the biggest problems that
have arisen.’

Interviews with AHLMs and FE college staff
demonstrated the value in having more
established relationships and links between
Aimhigher schools and receiving institu-
tions. They felt this could be as simple as
having an FE project officer visiting
Aimhigher schools and being introduced to
students by their AHLM. They felt that there
is currently no visible connection between
AHLMs and pastoral tutors in FE, but that
students would be more willing to discuss
problems with FE mentors or pastoral sup-
port if they felt they were to some extent
‘working together’. One AHLM believed
‘…they should work together as a team, but
always work for the students. They need
someone they can go to. A lot of kids nowa-
days can’t go home and talk to their par-
ents.’ Another AHLM explained:

There needs to be something that enables the
student to see the AHLM and the Pastoral
Tutor as a ‘unit’. If the student could see that
the school and college are working together…
Mrs such and such is working at the college,
they’re a unit. They work together.

Conclusion

This article has highlighted the benefits of
effective mentoring. It has argued that the
pastoral support provided to students in
both compulsory education and post-16
education could be more effective if AHLMs
and FE college staff worked more collabora-
tively to provide a more cohesive mentoring
system and facilitate a more seamless transi-
tion into post-16 education. Whilst it is
acknowledged that some FE colleges current-
ly provide high levels of pastoral support to
students, evidence emerging from this
research suggested that the support is not
clearly linked to that provided in Aimhigher
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schools and as such does not capitalise on
the strength of the relationships established

by the AHLM.

It is clear that
AHLMs can pro-
vide excellent
levels of support
and mentoring
to vulnerable
young people.
Given this,
Aimhigher target

schools and FE colleges need to collaborate
more effectively to maximise the potential
from existing relationships and develop a
more coherent transitional support schedule
that is in the best interests of both the insti-
tution and the student.
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